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THREE GOOD THINGs TliE CoOSFRIEND C) Do
1 The COOK'S FRIEND makes BREAD without YEAST.

2 The COOK'S FRIEND nakes PUDDINGS wiLhOut EGGS.

3. The COOK'S FRIEND nakcs PASTRY withLout BUTTER.

THREE BAD THI NGS IT WON'T Do.
i. The COOK'S FRIEND docs nol destroy the nutritive qualitieS Of the Wheat like YEAST.

The COOK'S FRIEND docs not make l'uddings indigeStible like EGGS:.

3. The COOK'S FRIEND docs not nakc Pastry unwholeSOme like BUTTER.

So/e Mannfacturer,-W. D. McLAREN,
ST. LAWVRENCE M.I STR EET:

And to be had, WHOLESALE and RrTi, at the

IT.-1L4NA J &LR.EO USE,
69 'ST. JAM1ES STREET.

ALEX. McGI BON.
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DIOGEN ES.

ANNUAL GENERAL rcT 3EETING of the 3Menbers of Vol. i was co» up/e/rd b),
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Jr., & Co.). For condition and quality there is nothing equal to it. .e, 2a-s
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III

P R E F A CE.

Io 1 I0GENES has cast upon the vaters his first volume, and enters full

of faith and cheerfulness upon his second. Borne upon the tide

of popular favor,-never so high as to-day,-he hopes yet to

penetrate the remotest corners of the Dominion and find a place

in the homes and hearts of his countrymen ; for DIOGENES, in his

renewed stage of existence, is a truc Canadian and will labour

unceasingly to stimulate a healthy Canadian spirit. It will be his

aim while doing so, to reprove the follies of the hour,-to satirise

t where satire is needed,-to cauterise where emollients are known
tbe ineffectua ;btlscyiathn when a disciple of

Antisthenes, DIOGENEs believes the world is not all evil,-that

it is made up far more of sun than shade,-that virtue beats vice

hollow,-in a word that Society is not so bad as it seems

when seen with jaundiced eyes through inverted telescopes.

DioGENES, therefore, prefers to regard the bright side of human

nature, rather than to throw the light of his lantern on the

shady and meretricious. He disbelieves in the stability of
successful crime and declines to be a consenting party to the

-üexaltation of criminals, save on the gallows.
DIOGENES has no fresh promises to make,-no material

changes to announce. He will endeavour in the future, as in the

pastIto carry out his original programnie,-to amuse and instruct withoutscurrility, or pedantry, and to tickle



t "te nanyheaed oister,' bath iwith p]eii and pencil. .Andcl ere hc woulcl saY a wVord to lis M1nany anci Valucd

còrrespondents If all their contributions have not been inserted, the Cynie has nonc the less appreciatei thu

kindly intentions Which prompted the authors. It nay have happcned that more than one have experienccd

cisapointmenti . vhile others with the baslifulness which always accompanics truc inerit, have becn ceterred

from contributin tlrough, fear of rejection. To such, DioGEN s would say, " Discard your mauva se honte and

emerge fromyour modest seclusion. The.veil oanonyniity will conceal your blushes.

Aptness of expression, the curiosa fdicitas of language, is in most cases, the sure result of constant

practice Style which is simply the dress of thoug-ht, is a secondary, though undoubtedly, an important

consideration, and rhay safeiy be left by unpractised wvriters, to bc elaborated by the pen of the Cynic. -le

hcreb, illil grees ta re-set, if necessary,any literary gers that may be sent to hini, provided of course,

that they are really wordi the trouble.
Before conclucing this brief Preface the Cynic returns his sincere thanks to the Newspaper Press of the

Dominion. The arm comendation at have been lavishly bestowed upon him by al classes of Canadian

joural have done mucto etaih i i his present position Their cordial approvil of the tone of his

articles, and their frequent quotations from his columns, have amyli' repaid him for rnany weary hliours of

necessary editorial labour. Lastly, the Cynic vould1 be guilty of vile ingratitude, if he omitted on the present

occasion, ta acknowledge the constant care, and attention of his Printer. Fron the first nurnber to the present

one, he has taken the liveliest interest in this publication, and has spared no time or trouble, to render it a

model of typographical excellence.
With these few, words, DIOGE ES salutes ahl bis readers throughout the Doinion nd retires contentedly

to the privacy of bis Tub.

j ,; . -
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his readers. But he has a purpose i
fore, though reluctantly, quotes the
stanza :

"Then don your golden sandals, fairest m
-Wipe from the face of Nature each ling'ri
Come with rnusic and sun.shine,-with gar
While we in joyous idylls ccho the praise

Now, this rapturous invocation n
England, be not wholly inappropriate
Nay-Day, sandals would be unseas
rather costly, as they could nowhere bc
conservatory of Dives.

These conventional praises of May-
nere echoes of ald English songs, and
untruthfulness, and lack oforiginality,-t
of traditionary phrases, that lias caused
regarded as sentimental cant, and a
ment. hie wvise and witty author of
bas written as follows of Nay-Day in A
commends the passage to the attenti
.ai/y N7ews. After stating that the
men, who are poetically inclined,

" Gits kind o' worked into their he

so that they dare not hazard on paper
their own,

I Nor hev a feelin ; if it docsn't s
O' wut some critter chose to feel,

Lowell continues:
"This inakes 'cm talk o' daisies, larks

Ez though we'd nothing lere that bl
This makes 'cm t hink our fust o' M:
Which 'taint, for all the allnanicks

O liule city-gals ! don't never go it
Blind on the word o' noospaper or p
They're apt to puff, an' Mar-lDa sel
Up in the country ez it doos in, >ook
They'rc no more like than hornets t

Or printed sarmons be to holy lives.
.1 with my trousers perched on cowhi
Tuggin' my foundcred feet out by th
Htev seen ye cone to fling on April'
Vour muslin nosegays fron the mlli
]'uzzlin to find dry ground, your que
An' dance your throat sore tm moroc

ZEKE TRIMBLE IHAS AN INT
CELEBRA'TEID i\IlCIIG

D EER OLD DI),--
Fur some time past thare hez b

Chandler & his speech to \ashington,
dent is into thee kapitol of Ameriky,
withl himî. H-ee bords in cheep ioclg
fiat of a five-story broun stione bouse,
ment, on Pensylvany Avenoo. I %vas i

I '-

DIOGENES. 3

REASON. mutual frend. Thec furst.words heed ta me.wuz, Zeke,
ihere appeared i i lîev hurd of you be4; .you air konnected with DrinGENý,
the Daily A'ew.o a that grate Kanjun Pnch; tlee paper wich is down'on awd
fev days ago, sone humbugs & shams, vharever they appear." Chandy," sé,
verses written for it i, a] wavs Cai him thus fur short) ar prowd to cali
by W. T. Urqu- miself thee Forrin korrispondent ofthat small but enterprisin
hart, and entitled, jurnal." Sez he, cia youre kuntrymen think of mi
"A May Day Song." speech onto the A]nbarny question? Do they tremble at
As the effusiôi thec vocifsrausness of its bellycose tones "Not nuch,"
destituteofallpoet- sez i, "Wee'air uscd to airthquakes into our kuntry." Sez i,
ical mert, and "you bey made a rnistaik. Ef you had read iorgin*s lives

every line limps Of illustreous.Kanajuns orefvou hed bot a book:of thair
along on a differ- fotografs biNotrnan, you wood ne-er beikurnmitted.thee
ent number offeet, mit wiclabound in your.speechY Sez-i, "weair
the Cynic feels small peeple, but, cf thareois goin to be any bandin over of
that any quotation Our kuntry, we hev maid up aur minds to hev sumthing to
from it must befsay [n it, & we air c srnart - hev lie 2 close ta thee une
rather "rougli " on 45; to Swap ou o u sich a snali thing as thee

n view; anc Alabay kiis." Sez i, ef you air a goin to ftgher, re
following spavined kin beet you awl hollo anto ihis pint e is Gait.

Thare aint, enny finser i nto the Unted Sai iehm
onth of the year, 1ee baiansd thee akounts of Kanady fùr sun time, ontil thee
ng April fcar, akounts balansd him, & then lie turned member fur Sher-
lands fresh and gay, brooke, of wich offis liez taken a ie lease; & thare is John
of My. Rose,-lie has giv up law~ intirc]y & took, ta thee finance
ight occasionally, in biz. Hce cardes a siate intà bis pockit awl thee time,
; but in Canada on & when thare ajnt no biz dom, he'awIus praktisin rule

onable; and garlands of3 sums. Purhaps thare aint no finanseer livin, wich can
procured but from the hoid a kandie to hini. Hee hez jest demonstrated to aur

k-untry. that thee interkOioneel ý,lonie: kood be used up better
Day, are, accordingly, sun uther vay. Thare is a impreshun arungst'us that this

it is this stereotyped rairoad war inventic furdie purpose of byin the Grand
h issickeningrepetition rrunk Road fron, Richmond ta Queebeck. Every boddy
poetry to be commonly noesthis wiil pay whcn thee kuntry gets settled-tho it con't
mere elegant amuse- now. But to borry fur a raeroad& to git Johnny Bull to
the "Biglow Papers," guarantee-thee debt & then ta spend thee nunny fur
merica, and DiocES'ES sumthing else, wood'purhaps, in thee most reefind circles be
on of the Bard of the kolld a breech of faith, but those kinc of things air kommon
early reading of somne to Ottywa. Tbay air used to breeches up thair. Thare is

rnuch thet is beutiful & affectin in this limpeerial, gu1aran tee
art nd helcd." biz, anceway. To sec a muther goin securityflragrate big

a single thought of Sun, after lie bas bin into biz fur sich a long tue is
veyaffectin site. But i, hèë' wanderd, frum our subjekt."

mack,handy,"sez . peeple ii mi kuntry, aint mucl
wsowin of yourslf and Train. sn-'s

anee liandin over ;to bec donc, i gucss wce wviil bey to bec
an tisk-onsultedi &',,",sez i, "cf thares anceething that waod clisgust

ows an' S'ings- Kanajuns wviti yoor gýra-te & niobil kuntry', kt is jest such
ay is 31ay,al , speechies as, you hev got nici of.',
can say.

Sez Î, "thce peeple into Kanady air jest like other folks

oet yo nay lcad them bi reason inteilecktoaal convickshun
dom looks but wee kant be drov on this point. Tha is but i o

a'hvsabout thee Allybarny clmes _-l7e. air willin to sec old Ingland1
nests do whots rite fae,nbu'weeaint w'illin ta sec ler bullie

Bdeut, sez j," Chandy, vou dont epresent thce oseikin
s hearse ee le th rdebots peeple &, wee no, it. ýnun st sich aloafppe ar

ners,
en to choose kuntry wici bosts of a ajrityof legis!aturs like o wood

er sho os.' bust in no tie. 1ou air nly fit ta be a member of the
ke hos"Queebeck Legislatuir, wich to a grait extent is i muniiky,-s ho,

ERVIEW WITH A i should ljke ta sec you, & George Francis iii posisbuns
ANER.tharé. Shovo, Dunkin & t oc1 bec gli ta hevyau

boili onto .thee., gbvcnnmiient side of tlîce hows. Thay air

iii niucl talk about divin fur sunexsitemetit."
& ez yure korrispon- Heer Chandy got niad & i konkludid mi interview, with
i hev had a imlteniew tUs tTOOly grate man.& returnd ta mi bordin hows.
ins onto thee garret
with a English base-

ntrojasew tal hiim bi au ZEKE Ti"iaprwtcL.

* <n., n~-
7
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EVIDENT.
FAIR CRF.ATURE: "XYES-THE DRESS IS. VERY PRETTV-A ND

AT A DISTANCE, sO VERY PICTURESQUE.
YoUSNG CLAYMORE, (w/o ftrits iÀmscdJ uti7 ls pSt-Sonal afi-

pearatce,)-Y-A-S; BUT IT REQUIRES A GOOD FIGURE
TO SET IT OFF PROPERLY 1"

CORRESPONDENCE.

SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS.
DEAR DIOGENE,--

Those saturnine souls who look daggers,-though they do
fnot use them-upon such badinage as is found in our serio-
comic' journals, and, who deem a smile high treason
against the solemn issues of life, and a hearty laugh certain
perdition, are not asked to read this communication. It is
intended for those genial and humorous natures with a
sportive erudition, like some of your contributors, who might
adopt for their motto the saying of one of the merriest wise
men in Ancient Rome : " Quid vetat ridentem dicere verum?"
If I remember rightly, one of your most genial writers upon one
occasion, divided the distracted church into Attitudinarians,
Latitudinarians and Platitudinarians. During the present week,
what with the Synod and. the Pulpit, we have had platitudes
"ad nauseam et ad infinitum." I could not help thinking,
that it would not be amiss if the Vestrymen or Church-
wardens would make some such an arrangement with their
ministers, as Sir Roger de Coverly did with the clergyman of
his parish, i.e., present them with al! the good sermons that
have been printed in English and get them ta digest them
into a series, that they might follow one another naturally
and make a continued system of practical divinity. If the
sermons could be announced previously,--thus,-" Jeremy-
Taylor or Hooker will preach next Sunday morning; Dr.
Barrow or Stillingfleet in the afternoon; Dr. Pearson and
Butler in the evening,"-we should not see so many elderly

people asleep, nor so many young people staring inclecently
about them to the annoyance of those Who shew themselves
desirous of listening, even to mediocrists.

Another complaint I have to make, touches the slovenly
manner in. which our bcautiful liturgy is rend. In 1Wright
and Halliwell's "Reliqui Antigun," there is a bMacaronic
couplet, denouncing three modes of mangling. the church
service,:-

"Ecciesize tres sunt qui servituin niaie fallunt
Momylers, forcyphers, over leapers non bene psallunt."

Our service is spolit by threc sorts of its lip prs,
The trippers-the clippers-the impudent s.kippers.

Archdeacon Peter, of Blois, says of the nimble-tongued
gentry of his day. who despatched the Mass with the expedi-
tion ofstarving trencher-men :-"There are sone, who, when
they begin a verse, think the time endless, 'till they get to its
close, and so run the words into one another in their hurry,
that in the honeycomb of the law remains neither wax nor
honey. Their lips are in the chant, but. their heart is in the
platter."

Should any one of the "trippers, clippers, and skippers"
read this letter, let him lay it to his heart, and, in future, be
more reverent in the reading of the English Church service.
As it is now rend by them, I am forced ta the conclusion,
that they are either incapable of understanding the words,
insensible to the beauty of the language, or indifferent to its
spirit. Hoping they will "reforrn it altogether,"

I, an, Dear DIOGEN ES,
Yours, fraternally,

SOCRATES.

MISERY IN HIGH PLACES.

Alas! DIOGENES is called upon to weep with the greatI
The Autocrat of the Finance Dcpartment at Ottawa-the
Big Wig of the Treasury Board-the Hero of a Thousand
Audits and the recipient of a Thousand English Pounds-is
in the throcs of severe pecuniary agony. It appears that
high rents, exorbitant taxes, expensive meat, eggs, and bread
and butter have reduced even Autocrats to assume the role,
of the immortal Oliver TwisL In future, the small fry of
Government oficials must hew their own wood, draw their
own water, spread their bread thinly with the cheapest salt
butter, rnend their own boots, labour unceasingly during
leisure hours at their own homes, and strike twelve to fifteen
per cent from their hard-earned salaries; but the Oliver
Twist of the Audit Department howls through the Budget
and estinates for "only one thousand dollars MORE." hie
dignity of "Ye Great Dominion" " cries for more." The
swells have reached " starvation point," and the "country is

in danger ! " Oh ! ye husbands and fathers who belong
to the "sinall fry," DioGENJES implores you to abstamn
fron demanding bread at the hands of your employers. Be
merciful ! It night interfere with the Big Wigs. Waive
your claims, and continue your present inclustrious habits.
From the experience of the past, your generosity will soie
day be rewarded by the influence of the suffering Autocrats,
who feel compelled, for the lionor of the Doininion, to give a
few more luxurious entertainments at the expense of your
comfort. Let Patience and Christian Charity be your guides
in this trving hour, and your Auclitor will eventuailly patronize
and reward you!

O.BVIO US.

A mad wonan of St. Louis recently bit a piece out of the
hand of a County Judge (w'%ho as endeavouring to soothe
her), and then swallowed the niorsel. This, D1oGENES
thinks, may be termed " A digest of the law."

r r. r,
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Now;, whcn it is known that the Doctor had been ad-
min istering opium to me every three hours, cluring a period
of four weary days, it may be readily imagined that ny brain
and senses were anything but clear. Much has been written
about opium and its effects : but the "confessions " of those
who, in health, have been habituail opium-eaters utterly fail
to describe the sensations of a sufferer who has incidentally
been dosecL with it somniferous poppy-juice.

De Quincey's pleasures and pains of opium have here no
existence. There-is no pleasure, înless it be the soothing of
physical pain : no particular pain, except the almost perfect
incapacity for pleasure of any kind. There is an absolute
impossibility of concentrating one's ideas on any particular
subject, or of comprehiending any particular detail. One can
iniagine a world, but not an individual. Miss Martineau, in
that delightful litte book, " Life in a Sick Room," shows theat
she can never have taken opium to any extent. One of ber
favorite books during lier sickness was Macaulay's " Lays of
Ancient Ronie." To an opium patient, such a book would
be positively painful. All stir and commotion of battle,
unless in the case of immense nunbers, without any
distinctive individuality, would be unbearable.

",Twice thirty thousand men before,
And the broad flood behind,"

is an idea which would be soothing to the nerves, but to fix
the attention on the "dauntless three" would be an impossi-
bility. Opium deals in generalities, and is productive of
nouns of multitude. No wonder De Quincey described so
well that vast hegira of thei Asiatics.

Another peculiarity of opium is its effect on our curiosity.
We want to know just sonething about everything that is
taking place, but we ablior details. Charles Lamb, wen
sick, must assurecily have taken opium. The following de-
scription of a patient's feelings is vivid and truthful: "House-
hold runours touch him not Some faint murmur, indicative
of life going on within the house, soothes him, while he
knows not distinctly what it is. Servants gliding up or dowI
the distant staircase, treading as upon velvet, gently keep his
car awake, so long as lie troubles not hinself further thian
with some feeble guess at their errands. Exacter knowledge
would be a burthen to hini ; he cati just endure the pressure
of conjecture. He opens lis eye faintly at the dull stroke of
the muffled knocker, and closes it again without asking ' Who
was it? ' He is flattered by a general notion that inquiries
are naking after himn, but he cares not to know the name of
the inquirer."

While in just such a state of mind as this, I lcard a knock
at my door, and my landlord then entered, with rather a long
face. I was sensibly annoved at the interruption. I liad
scen hîim before that norning, and had paid hin my nmontl's
board. What more could lie want of m1e ? His intrusion
seemed an impertinence. I always lad a great liking for my
landlord, but at present ail feelings of kindlness were dulled.
In ternis of stammering liesitancy lie informed me that tiere
was a seizure iii the house for rent, and that the bailiffs were
at present taking an inventory of the furniture. " But,"
addecl lie, kindly, " you necd not disturb yourself about it;
everything in this rooni belongs to you, and they cannot touch
aniything." -"Then why on earth," said I, " do you bother
Ie about it at all ?" At any other time I should have syn-

pathised lieartily with the poor fellow's misfortunes, but opium
apparently steals one's lcart. " Well," said he, ".1 thoughit it
as w'ell to tell you, but I will sec that the bailis do not disturb
you. :They are very gentlemanly fellows,-in fact, we havejust

been having a glasstogether." The last argument seemeid to
me satisfactory.. I dismissed him and went to sleep.

I4ow long I slumbered, I know not. I was awakened by a
hideous noise iI the next room-a perfect volley of broad
Scotch. It was the voice of Alexander McKinstry. He was
evidently in a furious rage. IHe 'was using every violent
expletive possible, short of downright oaths. These latter he
never used. H-e was a strict member of the Kirk, believed
in its teachings, and, wonderful to relate, practised what he
believeci. Now, my good old friend Sandy is one of the most
amiable and serene-tempered of men. Opium itself could not
cleaden my curiosity to know what had ruffled hin to this
abnormnal extent. Sancy, like many of his couitry ien, is
accustomed to boast of his ancestors. From these he had
inheritecd two invaluable articles, which occasioned him, I
honestly believe, the only earthly trouble that lie ever had..
One of these bequests *was a watch ; the other a foot-pan.
To be appreciated, that watch must be seen and examined-
a privilege not accorded to the.rofanum vugurs. It is a gold
timepiece,-no paltry gimcrack, no Geneva toy, but a weighty
decoration that has solid gold'cases (which must be removed
before it can be even wound up), and a clain-such a chain !
Not exactly a chain cable, but rather like one of those fiat
endless chains which you see passing round wheels and
drums in machine-shops, and almost as massive. To this
is appended a bunch of seals, of enormous dimensions. This
watch and this chain had evidently been worn in an old-
fashioned fob by one of his ancestors. Sandy, who scorns
to be behind the age (except as regards heirlooms), carres
the watclh in his waistcoat pocket, where it seenis sadly out
of place. The seals he hides sornewhere in his capacious
bosom. They must necessarily occasion great discomfort in
that region, but Sandy appears perfectly satisfied with the
arrangement. The foot-pan is a small one, with a somewhat
shattered and battered general aspect. A short time ago
Sandy thought of having it painted, but, on mature considera-
don, came to the conclusion that paint would only desecrate
the family relic.

To return from this long digression. What was the cause
of Sandy's loud-spoken indignation.? The bailiffs were seiz-
ing hisfoo/ pan!/

"I cannot help it, sir ; my orders are to seize ail the furni-
turc in the house," said a deep voice. Suddenly it occurred
to me that my own property might not be so perfectly safe
after ail, but I soon dismissed the idea as a bore. About
half an hour afterwards there was another knock at the door.
My landlord again entered, followed by a very dark bailff
with a watch chain and a frown, a very fair bailiff with a blue
neckcloth and a smile, and a short gentleman with a pen,
ink, and note-book. My landlord had not exaggerated their
politeness. It w-as positively exasperating. In vain lie
assured them that ail the articles in the rooi belonged to
me. 'lhe cark bailiff bowed. Iii vain I confirmed the fact.
The fair bailiff smiled with angelic sweetness. "One black-
walnut bookcase,' shouted bailiff Nier. Now, the clerk had
a pen of unprecedented scratching power, vhich might have
been heard at least six bedrooms away from mine. Add to
this, that during the intervals of writing lie lad a habit of
playing the devil's tatoo with bis knuckles on the table, inde-
pendent of executing imaginary clog-dances with his feet. I
am not partial to these exercises, even when I am in health;
but when an invalid is in a state of opium , they are to the last
degree irritating. .N/gcr, procecded. "One large chest of
drawers." Scratch went the pen. "But, my dear sir," said I
apologetically, " those drawers are full of wearing apparel, and
you cannot seize that." "I said nothing about weaing ap-
parel," replied Nigr-with impressive dignity, "I only said
drawers." " Perhaps,' interrupted A/bus, " the gentleman,
means that drawcrs are wearing apparel." The wretch posi-
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1st DELEGATE :
2nd
:st "C
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ist "c
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ist "

" Member of the Church eh ?3ill ?"
"Yes.",,

c Communicant? eh ?
" Yes."
"Said prayers w'ith the rest ?"

Yes."
" Let's go la and abuse thme Bishops !"

MAS' r4, 1569. j
?1DISTIN GUi SI-ED ARRIVALS.tively griiied; iger frowned horribly; and the clerk

whistled "Not for Joseph " -with an ob/,ato accompannnent
of heels. I subsided. With the blandest courtesy these two
polite officials finished the inventory of everything in my
ýapartment. I took another nap, and 'woke up with a cor-
viction that bailiffs, though, perhaps, excellent people in their
way, are very undesirable comupanons i a sick room.

(f~ T&o continued.)

THE AGE 0F HUMBUG.

The otherday Dio. was much pleased to .read of the many
excellent examinations passed by, and the certificates of honor
awarded to some of the medical graduates of McGill College.,
Dio. congratulates himself that Canada possesses an acces-
s worthy young men, ready to devote themselves
to -th eir profes sion and become. useful iný their genieration ;but
from the placards posted on the city walls t appears that years
of study are by some deemed useless. Nous avons, changd
tout cela. The taste for healing, like that for clivinity, appears to
increase; and nothing seéms easier now-a-days than to re-
pair the injuries of a mnan's constitution or to supply orthodoxy.
Men who have studied incessantly for years, and who pos-
sess the highest ability, coupled with experience, are now toa
be cast aside, in order that the nostrums of somùe ignorant.
pretender, or the suggestions of a twaddling old woman,
may be tried. Every man who is too lazy to work at his
trade, and w'hat is worse, every woman who is competent
to thread a needle, imagines himself or herself to be a

-doctor • and where science, with cautious hand, would
scarcely venture to interfere,-conceited, stupid ignorance
will dash forward and cut the Gordian difficulty by snapping
the thread oflife. We sneer at the " dark ages," and deride
the ignorance and credulity of our forefathers, but we are
strongly disposed ta think that posterity, will have a hearty
Slaugh at our boasted intelligence and simulated aversion to
hurnbug. How comes it that these benevolent miracle-
workers never go into the law as a profession? Is the game
beneath theni when the stake is 'only property and not health
and life ? Is Mesmerism tO fintd devotees and set at naught
the experience of the learned and the triumphs of laborious
and patient investigation ?

THE DIPOSSIBILITY DEMONSTRATED.

DroGENEShas been compelled to listen to'a runour char-
acterized by the very essence-nay, the quintessence, of
abs-urdity. In fact, "the height of folly can no further go."'
It has actually been whispered that an Englishman is about
to enter the Privy Council ! This originated out of the
failure of negociations with Mr. icKenzie, who, it is said,
declined office because, at the moment, desks could, not bc
found for his grandfather and grandmother, and his aunts
and his uncles. The canara' is not onily improbable-it may
be ranked among the impossibilites. The sacred precinct of
the P. C. is so securely fenced and hedged in w'ith thistles
that it is impenetrable to everything except an Ass or a
Scotchman!

CHARITABLE.

Scene near a Churc-i.

- - -
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have lately so-
journed in those cities. DIOGEN-Es is inforned that the
arrival of the gallant Captain on the eve of the meeting of the
Anglican Synod has been the cause of intense excitement
among clergy and laity.

A CHAIN OF REASONING.
In a former number the Cynic published a letter from a

respected correspondent, who signed himself, "Dyspepsv."
More recently, in searching for certain information amo'ng
some Canadian newspapers of more than thirty years ago,
the Philosopher discovered another letter with the saie
signature. As it is somewhat of a literary curiosity, he
ventures ta throw upon it the light of his lantern, and to
rescue it from: the oblivion in which it was sleeping. t 'is
"resurrected," as the Yankees say, frorn thc o4 fitreal ran-
script of Saturdiay, October r5th, 1836, andi reads as follows:
To the Editor of the Transcrpt:

Sa,-I av-ail myseif of your extensive circulation, to warn the public
of the cxtreme danger of under-done potatoes. A half-boiled potato
may be the destruction of the nost powerful nation! For a nation ma,.
be overthrown bv the defeat of its army ; its army rnay be defeiate
oving to the clouled intellect and the diminished energy of its Gencral,
on.the day that the battle takes place; the General may bc thus
indisposed from indigestion,-nothing more likely ;-this indigestion may
arise from eating an under-done potato,-therefore, a half-boiled potato
may bc the destruction of a powerful nation.

Yours, &c,
''Dvsrersy'.

GOOD NEWS FOR DENTISTS.

The Ailsa-Craig Review informs us that a new disease
called the " black tooth" destroys large numbers of swine.

The onîly reiedy yet adopted by farmers is extraction.
Perhaps soine of our worthy lultuzks will inprove on this,
and thereby add a profitable branchÀo toheir already lucrative
occupation.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

"G." is rather late in the day. The ine was quoted in the
sane connection in DiocENEs No. 3, page 23. "R. W."-
The sketch is not bad. Change the dialogue and we will
endeavor to use it. Thanks.

MoniREAL: Printed for the Proprietor by Mt. LovOMooRE, 67 G. St. James Street, and piublished at the DIOGENES Offlice, 27 Grent St. Jamles Street.

1

ORTUNATELY for
the ,votaries of
fashion, w-ho are
just now dying
for a litt le excite-
ment,DrOGENES
is enabled to an-
nounce the safe
return to Mon-
treal of the
Chevalier Chap-
manne and Cap-
tain The Hon.
Stanley de Bag,
two distinguish-
ed travellers,
who, according
to the Giorna/e
di Roma and the
Gazette de NAice,



CIGARS'a a d.TOB3ACCOS.

ff E undersigned have just
received he foilow ng SELEC'

imANDS of CIGARS:
PARTAGAS,

UPMANN RI.GALIA 1I.TANNICA,
*UPMANN LONDRES,

1.ILOR DE CUBA.
HIE NRY CLATY'REGALIA 1R1 TAN'CA,

F1 GAR0, SA NT1GO ,
* &c., &c.

COHE E LgOVEZ
,g Tlace d'Armes.

Alto, a further supply of GtssuxNe rVis'
Blur.sTot. lruntts Evat, and LAsTAxte lo-
ItACC OS.

AF AVOR VA,'
ia the 13rand, of the i est Cîgar

manutactured in. the Domxiosi, and just put
on the mnarket by'

. SAM. McCONKEV,
30 k 3a Great St. Janes Street,

I. FAvontr1" is of a'n'el a id delici-
Cus ilavor, and cannot fail to recmmend itsIelf

weed.
t o.surur and anl over of le *r.%ýn"Caît be had vholesale and Retail fromi

SAx. NicCosv,.i at tht above addres.
VIv\T RuatNA .

RESTAURANTS.

CARLTON RESTAURA NT,
Nu. 4at Notre Dame Street,

MNIONR EA L.
The above establishment, conducted by

J. ýIAR-ri-z,

OPEN ED SHORTL Y
wîth a choice selection of

W INES.
SPI RITS.

LIQUORSC
CI CÀR S &c.

The Cuisine of this Establishment will be
per feet.

R STAU ,r inpioys 3. Cooks,
2 Scuillery Voien, i unch Attendant in Bar,
a Bar Keepers, 3 Cashierst Head Witer, 8
"'aiîers, O 9ster Man, 1 Mai especiall- t
serve Soyer*s Puddngs and Pies, t Man to
Clean Knives. i Washing WYomiani lantry
Wonan, i Plate Carrier, and feed eot less
than 4ao 'ersons Daily.

DELMC)NICO
L U N C -1 RO O ,

79 ST. .tRAKcors XAvtIER STIxtT,

S the only place where theI3..kers Brokers, and rich Merchants%
of Montreal, assemble eve day from 1a to 4
o'clock. to takle their LU CH[, asi th above
Establishmentt is tIe spot to save tite and
money.

IE T E PI5 \ R I iON,
S.NOTRn DA.tu STaLEr.

9YSTE] S-,SH-ELL &COUýNT

Received bv ExpressDaily.
Luncleon provided from ta to ptm.

Suppers prepared at short notice.
.as at ail.tours.

D E Z 0 U C 1 1 S

E opened ot and arc no
ofTer g for Sale at th Lowest

kemtneatit Pices. Int of Ille Fl NEST'

thendiTY Plrîaesaeîvtdt ii
Ntue ToxeT 1t 31 Notre Darce

Street.

~DIOGE
1\1ES . ,.,. . ".a , ;:.

BNRLAND, LAFRCAN & CO.,

115 St. Prancois Xa r Stree(oppoai the .Pott 0JI/ce,)

MONTREAL,
r \warled, at the late Provnc Exhibition,

FIR'ST' PRIZES
Iror the cst Sal and Die Engraving,

Jest Crest, lonograns and Bock Plates,
flest W'edding, Visiting and Business Cards

Best Color eliefand Illuiniuatet Printing,
Ilest Landscape and A rchitecturn. Chromo.Lithography,

Best Slhov Cards, Labels and Colored %W ork,
nest Iank and Commercial Work of all kinds,

lacluding Checks, Notes, Drafts, Bills of Exchange, Certificates or Stock,
Bonds and Bill-lheads.

Royal Pire and Life Insurance o ay)

Capital

Aintial .Izcome

Fire Branch

Of Liverpool and L-on/on.

Two fillions Sterling,
U'ith

Lcuge Reserved Fitqzds.

£Soooo S/g.

ry Mloderate Rater of Preminum
Prompt5 and Liberal Seitlei, f Losses.
Loss and .Danage ly E xplosion o Gas made good

o Charge for Policirs or Transfers.

The follroing ar amongs the imporiant advantages o ered by Mis Coni an

Perfec Secitiey .a A surer.
,de atera r faitsni,n

Large Partic:pation of J'eol-7Ae Bonuses bi,:n aongst te Larrest
hitherto declared by .ny' O e, and ,rvaedevery Fiv, ear.

'" ion of Asnured L ,.o - iy cfParerssp.
Claims Sellied Prompt y on Proof of Death.
Liberal A !bonefor Surndered Po/ises.
Forfeiture of Policy cannot take /lace from LUintentional Mis-statement
No Chargefor Policies or Asrgnments.
Medical Fers Mzid by the Company.

7alhs and bi A>rs of Appicalit Î/ ail oier rma/ion be obia.ned
NicatIliL. R utot

Agent.J E. Scott, MD., Mlfedical Examiner
A/lfrcd Perry Pireinspector.

C OMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE
CM PAN Y.

HEAD OFFICES.
19 ORU 20 Conî. LONDON, ENGLAND.

AND 3 , 5 & 3 S7 ST. 1?UL STREET, ONTREAL.

1ORLAND, VATSON &
GENE RAL GEN TS FOR

FRED. COLE, SrECRETARY.

CAPITA- - - -£2500-OO00

CO.,

CA N A D .

STERLING.

FIRE AND LIFE.
Bonusi.iS6S tilehio-hest daeclared by- any, oc Ar,

p T AN1) PEARL AS-ES H ELTY in COLLARS,
lotIociT ANO Sot.ts txv A txanufactured by Mtsss RICE

F M CR A Sed T NOit %LARN," is vet prettyS. cier C t cu daslIR S. cd
St. S1cranient Street. graceful, and easidjusts itself to thte neck.

E/SERNv NSUR A4CZ O

.reand J1fa; ie.

CAPITAL. .$4oo,ooo
SURPLUS ................. ... o,ooo
ANNUAL INCOME ...... 3...

SIMPSON & B3E T/ifUNE,

0c 02 Si. Francoir Xavier Street.

IMPSON & BET H UNE S
Fiini, MfAittNa, Rad Isr.Ar

NSUR A NCE AGENCY.
Capital ......... ......... -. :,000,000

HOME INSURANCE COMPANY
Naw Hans. CoN

Assets.......... ........... ,6 2 2 ,9 74 . 3 9

WESTERN
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Or CANADA.
Capital .. .... .... ........ 4ooo
Surplu ......................... *2o,ooo
Annual Preiun Incaeo...........t 3 00,oo

This prosperous Home Institution is now
transactmng a larger business than any other in
Canada, and by its.prompt and honourable
dealing commends itself to Mercantile Men,
Vessel Owners, and Proprietors wanting
reliable Insurance.

Buildings, Stocks, Furniture, Manufactories,
&kc., Insured against FIRE.

Vessels, Cargoes and Freight Insured
acainst the risk of Al ARINE and I NLAND

Ž~VIGATION.
Parties having Vessels to insure. can have

them survyed and rated bv our Inspector, on
leaving th name and location of the Craft at
Our Office.

RISKS also placed in the best New York,
Boston and Philadelphia Companies.

OFFIRcES

to2 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET-

Si;lz-solz &' ýBe//une,

L jfe,
and Mat vie

In.surance
Agents.

OFFICE
102 St. rancor Xazier Sireet.

AGENTS WVANTED-$xo A DAY.

Two to iM-APS FOR $4.
LLOVD'S

PATENT REVOLVING
DOUB.E MfAPS.

Two Continents, Amnerica and Europe,
and America th the United

States portion on an
Immense scale.

Co,'our, d-mn 4oo t.ounlie.

T HESE great Maps, now just
contplcted, 64 by 62 tches large, showe

every l'lace of imiportanlce, ail Railroads to
date, and the latest alterations in the Yarious
European States. These Maps are needed in
every school and fanily in ilte land-they
occupy the space of oie lap. and by ineans of
the Reverser, either side can be thrown to the
front. and any part broqht level to the eye
Couity rightsand large dtscoutt given ta good
AXgetnts. ý 1 . 1 1 . ý . 1

\pply for Circulars. Terms, antd send
msoney for and sec Sanple Maps first: if not
sold, taken back on denand. Also ready, aus,ooo steel and plate illustrated subscription
book. De Soto, the Discoverer of the Missis-
sippi River." T. LLOYD,

23 Cortlandt St., N. Y.

RENC H Fancy Stationery
L at tîte DIOGENES' OFFICE, 27

Great St. Janes Street.

.. - *,.
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A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT REMOVAL. SPRING XEDICINE. REES, pRUBS & O
OF HE Safest and Best is theG' A S T' I X T E R 'E S PANY H A EA om The largest colleciion of

ospital S e REMOD rom PLANTAGENETl FRUIT & ORNAMENTAIL TREES,
- ~ ~ - - hUNER sIT.

LA TEST

EX'GLISH

.DESIGXS'

JusT REcKEtvEn AT

ROBT. MITCrHELL & CO.'S,

St. Peter& Craig Streets.

GASFITTINGS-

T HE Subscribers h:ve on hand a 
8

rst rate
assor-.ment 0< English anti Americani GAS

FIXTURES, consîsttng of
LACQUERED AND BRONZE GASA-
LIERS. -
GLASS CHANDELIERS.
GLASS AND OTHER BRACKETS.
HALL AND TA BLE LAM PS, Pi LLA RS,
&c.

Afl kinds of GLASS GLOBES, Plain, Cut
and Engraveci. FANCY SEADES. &c,.
nhich thev iill sei t extremelv l .

CHARLES GARTH & Co.,
Dominion IMetal Works,

536 to 342 Craig Street,
Montreal.

L ACROSSE BELTSFIST OF TSHE SEASON,

W. GRANT & CO.'S.
GErs' {HABERDASHERs.

15 Great St. James Street.

RAIL WAYS.

VERM O NT CE N T-RAL
RAILROAD IAN.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing MAY r, 1869.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH AND EAST.
AIL TRAIN leaves ST.

1 ALBANS at 6. ao a.m., and connects
ai Burlington wuith the Rutland Road, and at
'Wile River Jonction and Bellovs Falls wvth
Trains for Boston. Worcester, Springfield and
New York.

DAY EXPRESS Iceav Montreal at S.4o
a.m., for Boston, &c., arriving in Boston at

H EXPREES leaves Montreal a:
3.3o p.m., for Waterloo, Boston,. and New
York, arriving a: Boston at S.4 o a.m., connect-
cog a: Bellows' Falls with Cheshire R. R. for13oston and Worcester, and with Vermont
Valey R. R for Springfield, &c., arriving in
New- York at 12.30 p.u
TRAINS GOING NORTH AND WEST.

DA Y EXPR ESS leaves Boston via Lord'
aî 8 a.m., for St. Albans, Montreal, &c., arri-
inent. Montreal at 20 p.m.

31AIL TRAI esBoston via Lawrence
and Fitchburgh at 7.30 a.m., Springfield at
7.45 a.m. for S:. Albans.

NIGHT EXPRESS.leaves Bellows' Falls
at 1o.1o p.m., receiving passengers from
Vermom: Valley R. R.. leaving Newr York at
22-5 p.m., and fromi Cheshire R. R., leaving
Boston ai 5.30 p.m., connecting at White
River Jonction >witi Train leaving Boston at
5.00 for Nontrea.

Sleeping Cars are attached ta both tie
Night Express Trains running between St.
Albans and Boston, and St. Albans and
Springfield.

G. MERRILI, General Supt.

T o 39 b'ey Sre,
(laite Tecumseth Terrace).

TEAS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
in boxes of5 lb and upwards at the

LOWEST WIIOLESALE PRICiS.

m?-Observe trade mark on each package.

BROKERS.

j 071 CE.

HE Business hitherto carried
on by nie as STOCK and SHARE

BROK ER, will be conducted under the name
,If FORD & rAIT-Mr. Peter Tait, late o
the Bank of British Nerth',Xmerica, having
this day joined me in partnershi .

May 1, S69. No. i8 John Street.

R.EJ/O V.L.

T HE OFFICES of Messrs.
FORD & TAIT. Stock and Shire

Brokers. have T IS .A been REMOVED
to No. 9 Con Exchange, St. John Street.,

May 3.,

F ORD & TAIT', Stock and
Share Brokers, No. 9 Corn Exchange,

St. John Street, Montreal.
Stocks. Shares. Bonds. Debentures. anid -.i?

classes of Canadian Securities. Sterling Ex-
change, Drafts on New York, Gold and United
States Stocks in. New York, bought and sold
strictly on commission.

N O T IC E.
THE OFFICE

OF TE

SCOTTISH PROVINCIAL

ASSURANCE COMPANY

Renoved to
125 ST 7MES STREET

(Opposite VITr.Ess Office).

REMO VL.

T. F. STONEHAM
1.as -Remved Ic

No 353 NOT R E D AM E S T R E E T,
Six Doors from Si. Francois Xavier,

Over DeZouche Bros.,

H f HERE nav be found New
S antd Beautiful Designs ofWINDOW

SH A D E S for Dwnt.r.'cs and SToRS.
CAMIPBELL'S PATENT CURTAIN
FIXTURES in Stock, &c.

Rereworr the Nc.,

353.

Selling off Chcap the Largest Stock in
the City.

GEORGE ARMSTRONG,'
Cabinet-.Maker, Upholsterer, and Undertaker,

Corner Vidor/a Sq. & Craie Streei,
M ONTRtA..

CHAMBER AND PARLOUR SUITES.
Manufacturerof

ELASTIC SP'OGE .A T7TRASSES
, Superior to Curled Hair.

-T EARSES, Coffins, Crapes,
.. &.,&c., constantlv on hand, and all

that.is requisite providedt attlie shonest notice
and in the best manner, on application to him,
without causing any trouble to the friends of
the dec ded on A liberal discount to
le Tae A lsunn anI <or sale, FAS KS

PATENT METXLLIC iTURIA--L CASES.

WATrER.-
R. W. BOYD.

Agent, Place d'Armes.

FOR SALE.

F POR .SALE,

-FOU R FI R ST-C L A SS
PELAN &:COLLENDER FULL

SIZE BILLIARD TABLES-Three wllî
Four Pockets and One with Six. in perfect
order.

ApIply to
H. H OGAN,

St. Lawrence Hall.

RATS & CAPS.

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.

T he Subscribers beg to inform their Friends
and the Piublic. chat tlîev have nowreceived their Spring Importations of

SILK AMD FELT HATS,
comJir. tf

Lrecor.N, & NTTr, ETrR QU.LTY Stt.E
H A Ts CaratsTY's STîn' ASto A tritsE HArS
BLAcK AND DESn CassISniE H-rs
'ia" sIriAt. St.i ST," COR) DoDv

A ful/assortmn of
.\MERICAN FELT HATS,.

OF THE LATEST STYLEs AND PATTE7Xs
Alsoa ciw Dozen of

Oxford and Cambridge Conege Caps, improred
pattern: Men's and Boys SCOTCH and
CLOTI CAPS. i ever' variety: REGl.
MENTAL FORAGE CAPS, on hand and
made to order

MCIVER & CO.,

21Ah*izar Liýai and' Ca/
IVf7aî¿facit/res,

Ft- R S T RZ E F U R R1 E R S,
29K NOTRE LAtE STORER-T

MiONTREAL.

C]EMISTS.

H AVE YOUR PRESCRIP-
TIONS PREPARED

A.T THSE

SH R USV ROSES, 
GRAPE Y INES, ENGLTIH&I

AMERICAN GOOSEIERRIES.

RASPBERRITES, STRAWVBERRI ES, &c.
ever otered for Sale in the Chiv 0f Noreal

arc now for SAîatthe Corner of

ST. PnTER STRxT & FowrrFCsroN LAN.

SHANLY & GALL A G N. E R,
Ar'""/"^' R. - 'hs""' Nur"'A.

RocHRTsTER, N. Y.

TAI LORS.
TO T/E A/IL/TA M y.

W VH ITTA KER,
35V Noxat DAsix STrnr,,

#eMa,- Tai, r A .,.E , rtad.,
Having opened business at the above address,
and besig a practical artian, respectfully re.
ouests the patronage and support of Officers oftle Staff and of the Lne. and Volunteerst
also. gentlemen of bu6iness. skilled mechanics
and workingmen.

CLENDINNENG
(late Wni. Rodden & Co.,)

Founder, and, Manufacturer of Stoves, &c.,
Works, 1

6 5 
to i 9 Williai Street,

Cy Sample andt Sale Room. riS and .0
Great St. James Street.
and 532 rai Street,HMINTRKat.. P.Q.

ROTELS.

T. LAWRENCE HALL,
Great St. James Street,

I-.JHOGAN...............PoRiETOR.

G 0 OD 11 RD WO OD!

TE CHEAPEST FUEL.

FIRE\\OOD (four feet Iong):
Maple. Birchand leech forsale,cheap,

i le "rd tre o er.o Sc. lar and
L'el.Ta tresopposite the Goýrnînient

Wnod Yard.
ED. J. CHARLTON & CO.

COLLARS.

C l T V D S P' E N S A RY, E C L ADIAN COLLAR
No. 25: Notre Dame Street. FA CTORY,

-.No. 5o AND 582 CRA r STAEDr.
J. EUGENE D'AVIGNON, eas IEIRTES h mre

Licentiate of the College of Physicians and t e R v havERS, the Proprie-
Sugeos firs o Ac-royxy, have constantly on handSurgeoins,

CIIEMIST & DRUGGIST. a large suPily of PAPER COLLARS,
- CUFFS, SHIRT-FRONTS, &c., of ail

Pure Drugs andc Chemicals, Perfumery. styles. 'Their goodu are manufactured fron
Hair. Tooth and NaiT Brushles, Combs, and hic bet cf Plain, Enamelled, Linen, Imita-otcher toilet requisitea of best 1quaîity and at. sio l
low prces. lion, Linen-faced, and Marseilles palier,

A large asscrtment of fincy Scotch Goods. imnported direct fron Engliand, Germany, -and
- the United States. Ti al 1iCITY DISPENSARY' d es licy are nso continua y4

252 NoTnA' DAEN STR T. introduciig new styles, which, for neatess
and clegance. far serpass those ofany other in
ie market. Trade strictly wiholesale.

EURE COUNT.RY TTK _

AND CR EAM.
The MontreaT Milk Company are now pre. U I L D E R S

paîed to receive orders from lotel-keepers, j,3ILL PtNi D
Grocers, Steaiboit Comlpanies and private G STERS of al sizrs.
families for a daily supply of Pure and Ci I M N EY CA PS, double and single,unadulterated Milk from their Dairyat Vau. PIPE HOLES,
dreuil. Al orders left at STOYE PIPE RINGS,

SWEEP illOLE DOORS and FRAMES,\ I Co., FURNACE DOORS and FRA ES,
gE cGIg. SASIT WVEIGHTS, aIl sizes,

Aidi at the foîo%"it"g places ieANCY DOOR PiANELS.
attended to:- B UIL Ev r esn Ctio N OS,
T. COSTEN & Co., 27 Great St. James ,r
street. uS Great Si. James Strcet,C. REAY. Grocer. 46 B3eaver Hall ilil]. 512 Craig Seet ,
G. ICDOUGA LL Confectior.er, 1 6 Welling- Orat the Montreal Foundry and City Works,
to Si p N 16.5 to 17 ' Willan Sreet.E. P 1 KUI5S ZNew's Depot. Ci.I CE.ND T XX E - NG.

T H E EUR OPEAN MAITL
on Sale at theIDOGENES'OFFICE,

2y Great St. James Str se
Subscriptions an.d Advertsememis received.

i 1I

1


